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The Albert Park Way
Way
Principal’s Report

February 19, 2021

Dear parents and carers

School Vision Statement:
We are a unique village community,
becoming life-long learners with
high expectations.

Important dates:
Monday 8 MARCH
Labour Day Holiday – no school

Friday 1 APRIL
End of Term 1

Monday 19 APRIL
Start Term 2

Friday 11 June
Monday 15 August
Remaining Curriculum Days for
2021

Be Kind and Fair

Act Safely

We had a fantastic first three weeks of the new school year. Our new
Preps have done a brilliant job settling into their new school. It has been a
bit overwhelming at times for some of our youngest members but each
time I walk into their classrooms I see lots of settled, calm, eager and
happy faces. Already we are so very proud of them! They have joined
the other children in the playground at recess and lunchtime and have
done exceptionally well. The Prep teachers will stay out there with them
for the first week or two to ensure they have a familiar face to go to for
help and support. I was told very confidently by some of our Grade 1
students how much they are helping the Prep children in the playground.
Already we see a great sense of community developing in our younger
children. The Prep teachers have done a great job in supporting the
children learning about their new school and helping them to settle in. A
big welcome and thank you to our Prep parents, particularly our new
families, for your support in enabling the children to settle in so well.
The rest of the school has had a calm and happy start to the school year.
(Apart from the obvious glitch this week with home learning!) It has been
wonderful to hear as I walk around the school, students enjoying the start
of their new school year. We have been able to manage a whole school
assembly and welcome our new Grade 6 leaders briefly. They will be
presented formally with their badges as soon as it is possible to gather for
an assembly with our Grade 6 parents. The Albert Park Way has been a
huge topic of discussion both in the classroom and the playground in these
first few weeks to ensure we all have a common understanding of how we
all like to be treated and that it is the expectation of how all children and
adults are to treat each other.
With the quick turn around last Friday to remote learning for MondayWednesday this week, I would like to thank all the staff for the wonderful
job they did in supporting home learning and to you of course for
supporting the children so brilliantly at home.
One Voice at
a Time

Respect Everyone’s
Rights

Keep Trying
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Principal’s Report…
“Kiss and go’ at the gate in the morning is something that we would very much like to continue as we have found
it supports a very smooth and calm start to the day with children settling in quickly to learning at 9am and
teachers having the time to catch up with children before school as they get themselves organised. Your support
with this is greatly appreciated. If you need to communicate with staff in the morning, please send a message
through SeeSaw or leave a message with the office to pass onto the class teacher. All staff are available in the
playground most afternoons at the end of the day if you need to chat or you can SeeSaw a message.

We’re so excited!!!!

Our biggest, most exciting news is that the refurbishment of the hall is to commence very shortly. The
construction company was appointed and a pre-planning meeting was held this week. Commencement is
potentially after the long weekend, however, is permit dependent. Works will be completed (fingers crossed and
all going to plan) by August 2021.
The rear of the hall will be extended to the side with toilets installed, a kitchenette and the mezzanine level
replaced by scaffolded seating. I will send out 3D images as soon as they come to hand.
The aim is to minimise any disruption to the operation of the school and the learning of the children. Their
welfare, safety and education is of priority throughout this whole process.
Organisation and impact will be discussed with the builders next week and we will send out relevant information
as and when necessary to keep the community informed. We look forward to giving you regular updates
throughout the process.

Have a fantastic weekend.

Katrina
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IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
INFORMATION

INTRODUCING OUR SCHOOL LEADERS AND
HOUSE LEADERS FOR 2021

Camps, Sports and Excursions
Fund $125 per eligible child

OUR SCHOOL LEADERS

The Camps, Sports and Excursions
Fund helps eligible families to cover
the costs of school trips, camps and
sporting activities.
If you have a valid means-tested
concession card, such as a Veterans
Affairs Gold Card, Centrelink Health
Care Card or Pensioner Concession
Card, or are a temporary foster
parent, you may be eligible. There is
also a special consideration category
for asylum seeker and refugee
families.
Payment amount this year is $125
for eligible primary school students.
Payments are made direct to the
school to use towards expenses
relating to camps, excursions and
sporting activities for the benefit of
your child.
If you applied for CSEF through our
school last year, you do not need to
complete an application form this
year, unless there has been a
change in your family circumstances.
If you would like to apply for the first
time, please complete the attached
form and return to the school office
or contact the office on 9699 9090
and ask for an application form.
You can also download the form,
and find out more about the
program and eligibility, on the
Department of Education and
Training’s Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund web page.
Check with the school office if you
are unsure, and please return
completed forms to the school office
as soon as possible. Application
close on February 26.

Ben

Ava

Blue House Leaders –
George & Scout

Gold House Leaders –
Sunny & Aran

Stephanie

Oliver

Green House Leaders –
Daisy & Xavier

Red House Leaders –
Amelia & Cameron
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Communication to families
is via the Compass
website and app.
Using Compass allows you to
access up-to-date and meaningful
information about our school and
your child’s progress.
Compass includes many different
features, including the ability to:
• Monitor your child’s
attendance, and enter an
explanation for absence or
lateness
• Communicate with your
child’s
teachers,
and
update your family contact
details
•
View
your
child’s
timetable and the school
calendar
• Monitor your child’s
homework and assessment
tasks
• Download and view your
child’s
progress
and
semester reports
•
Book
parent-teacher
conferences
• Pay and provide consent
for events and school fees
Our school will advise parents
when each of these features
becomes available for parent use.

Link:
COMPASS PARENT USER GUIDE
ENSURE THAT YOU ARE ABLE TO
ACCESS COMPASS AND THAT YOU
ARE
RECEIVING
PUSH
NOTIFICATIONS.
WHEN CHANGING YOUR PASSWORD
YOU MUST USE A DESKTOP OR LAPTOP
– THIS CANNOT BE PERFORMED IN THE
APP (SMART PHONE).

Contact the office if you need help
and we will try to assist you.
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“Kiss and go’ at the gate in the morning is something that we would very much like
to continue as we have found it supports a very smooth and calm start to the day
with children settling in quickly to learning at 9am and teachers having the time to
catch up with children before school as they get themselves organised. Your
support with this is greatly appreciated. If you need to communicate with staff in the
morning, please send a message through SeeSaw or leave a message with the office
to pass onto the class teacher. All staff are available in the playground most
afternoons at the end of the day if you need to chat or SeeSaw a message.

We’re
The rear of the hall will be extended to the side with toilets installed, a kitchenette
and the mezzanine level replaced by scaffolded seating. I will send out 3D images as
soon as they come to hand.

The aim is to minimise any disruption to the operation of the school and the learning
of the children. Their welfare, safety and education is of priority throughout this
whole process.

Organisation and impact will be discussed with the builders next week and we will
send out relevant information as and when necessary to keep the community
informed. We look forward to giving you regular updates throughout the process.

Have a fantastic weekend.

Katrina Mildner
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WURRU WURRU SUSTAINABLE
SCHOOLS ALLIANCE

Goodbye standby
The 3 founders of the Wurru Wurru Sustainable Schools Alliance – Albert
Park Kinder, Albert Park Primary and Albert Park College – rounded off last
year with a Summer Switch Off campaign, saving energy and cutting
carbon emissions.
A little note from the Prep Team
Our new Preps have now been at
school for 12 amazing days!
They are already
independent
and
learners.

becoming
engaged

We have seen this in the mornings
at drop off time, where they
happily kiss and go.
At playtime they have eagerly
explored, playing with friends and
making new ones and enjoyed
their first two days playing in the
yard with the rest of the school.
Thank you to all the Prep families
for encouraging your children and
making it such a positive start to
school!
Sophie, Amanda and Andrea 

WORKING
CHECK

WITH

CHILDREN

If you would like to help in the
classroom, on sports day and
excursions etc. you must have a
current working with children
check lodged at the office.
To apply go to:
https://www.workingwithchildren.
vic.gov.au/

On the final day of term, students across all school sites united with staff
to identify the items that should be shut down for summer, including
lights, fridges, air-conditioners, TVs, computers and printers just to name a
few.
By doing this, Albert Park Primary reduced its electricity consumption by
9.3% against the same period last year. Moreover, we saved 426 kg of
carbon from entering the atmosphere and $102 on our electricity bill.
While this is a massive achievement for our school, we also know we can
still do better. Over the next couple of months, the grade 6 Sustainability
Leaders will be working with a consultant from the City of Port Phillip to
conduct an electricity audit across the school. The aim of this audit will be
to understand the electricity consumption at the school, identify areas
that can be improved and then develop an action plan to reduce energy
consumption, thus reducing our carbon footprint and also saving money.
Stay tuned …..

Call Out For Environment Sub Committee Members
The Environmental Sub Committee has a very exciting and busy
year ahead as we continue our journey to becoming the first
carbon neutral primary school in Australia!
If you are interested in joining the team, please get in touch with
Seda Moss (0425649359) or Lindsay Heveren (0402372741).
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CONGRATULATIONS!

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

We are so happy to announce that our APPS Family Has Grown!
To Drew (3D) and Laura – a boy – Noah
To Heidi (3TH last year) and Sean and big sister Rosie – twins – a boy and a
girl – Harry and Emmeline
To Prue (Prep P last year) and Henry – a girl – Sylvie
Mums, dads and babies are all happy and well!

CALLOUT FOR CLASS REPS
A huge thank you to those of you who have volunteered to be class reps
for your child’s class for 2021.
We are still seeking class reps for the following grades:
PREP E
1BS
2A
1C

3D
4H
5R
6A
3M
4T
6Z
3TA
34G
If you would like to help us by being your child’s class rep this year please
email me: Jedda.reidy@education.vic.gov.au
It is not an onerous task – clink on this LINK to find out what is involved in
being a class representative.

GASTROENTERITIS AT SCHOOL
There have been several students
being sent home with Gastro in the
last two weeks.
Please ensure that you do not send
your child to school if they are
presenting as unwell before they
come to school.
If they have a temperature they must
have a COVID-19 test and wait for a
negative result before returning to
school.
Please follow this link for a fact sheet
from the Royal Children’s Hospital on
stopping the spread of germs:
https://www.rch.org.au/kidsinfo/fact_
sheets/Stopping_the_spread_of_ger
ms/
Please talk to your children about the
importance of washing their hands –
for 20 seconds – before eating and
after going to the toilet.

RUBBISH IN OUR PLAYGROUND

We need your help to keep our playground clean.
There has been an unprecedented amount of
rubbish in our grounds when we come in the
mornings.
People are leaving slurpy cups and hamburger wrappers strewn around
the school.
If you are in the playground out of hours and you see people with food
can you remind them to take their rubbish with them or dispose of it
thoughtfully in a bin.
Thank you for caring for our school.
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As part of our SunSmart POLICY, a
reminder that children must wear a
wide brimmed hat when outside
from 20 August to 30 April.
NB: If hats are named they will make
their way back to your child.
There is sunscreen around the
school and in the classrooms and
children are given adequate time to
apply sunscreen before going out to
play.
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Planning to sell or lease your home in 2021?

PROUD SPONSORS OF ALBERT PARK PRIMARY

As proud sponsors of Albert Park Primary School, Greg
Hocking Holdsworth donates 10% of every sale fee & $500
of the leasing fee, back to the school in support of our
community.

Call Albert Park office 8644 5500
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